
Costumed Junior Class
Stages 'I Remember Mama'

- The Junior play cas,t left to right are, first row Barbara Harris, George
hofen, Joanne Minick, craig Anderson. second. row, Dee Ann schleuder,shirlev Dittrich and Jim worf. Third row, Freddy-witt, Karen wrlrr"",Marks, Warney Wieland, Alan Gebhardt and Marty Stefiel.

Peterson, Sylvia Garske, Ann Dieden-
Virginia Schlieman, Marlys Martins,
Carolyrr Kottke, Videll Koeck, Dick

Helen lloffman, Richard Harris
Named Co-Editors For'5S Annual
Year Book Clinic
Held In New Ulm il yste ry$li I I Un solyed

" Remember Mama", the junior
class play directed by Mr. Arm-
stead, and with a cast of 21, v/ill
be presented on November 19
artd 20,'at the school auditorium
at 8:00 P. M.

The period of the play is around.
1910 with the cast dressing for
that time. It is based on John
Van Druten's book ..Mama's Book
Account", and is about a Norwe_
gian family that came over from
Norway and. are now liviug in
San Francisco.

The cast incJudes Katriri-Syl:
via Garske; Mama-Barbara Har-
ris; Papa-Craig Anderson; Chris_
tine-Karen Ann Diedenhofen;

Assignments of positions on the
1955 Eagle staff have been mad.e.
Co-editors ai-e Helen Hoffmann
and Richard Harris; the candid
shots wi[ be taken by BilI Frit-
sche; the business manager is Mar-
Iene Kornmann; typists are Sandra
Scheible and Joan Strrte.

A sales campaign is planned for
early February with salesmen Joan
Hessing, Alice Dittrich, Gerry Juhn_
ke, Elroy Bentdahl, patt Volinkaty,
Lenora Drill, Margaret Niehoff,
and Betty Sandau contacting all
students and faculty members.
Sports editor is Janice Neumann,
and the copywriters are yirginia
Frank and John purtzer.

The full selection of staff members
has not been completed, but will
be in the irear future.

Representatives of the Little Ten
sehools met for the fifth annrral year
Book Clinic on Thr.usday aft€r-
noou Ogtober 14, * NUHS with
Mr. Carl Towley from Eopkius
as main speaker.

Special Vets Assembly
To Be Held November ll

Veterans Day wilt be observed
at NUIIS with a special Veterans
Observation Day assembJy, spon-
sored by the Ben Seifert American
Legion Post, in the auditorium at
11 o'cloek on November 11.

Colonel Milard Thompson will
explain the signifieance of Veterans
Day, and Judge George Erickson
will also speak.

The NUHS Band will participate
in the program.

********{.**
Gals, Grab Your Beau

Mr. Heyde-Martin Stefiel; Nels

-George Peterson; Aunt Trina_
Siirlev Dittrich; Aunt Sigrid_
Vydell Koeck; Aunt Jenny-Carol_
lyn Kottke; Uncle Chris-Rich_
ard Marks; A Woman-Audrey
Wellmann; Mr. Thorkelson_Fr"l
Witte; Dr. Johnson-Warren Wie-
Iand; Arne--Jirn Wolf; A Nurse_
Virginia Schielrnan;'Another
Nurse-Marlys Martins; Soda
Clerk-Allan Gebhar;d Madeline_-
Dee Ann Schleuder; Dorothy
Schiller-Betty Stolt; and Flor-
ence Dana Moorhead-Karen lilag-
ner.

The two students directors are
Mary Jane Schnobrieh and Marlys
Miklas.

A mystery is still unsolved in the
class of '56. Which of the manv
juniors and seniors at the hayr.iae
on October 21 was too heavy for
the hayrack? Just as we were
a good distance from the Martins
fT-,j back tire gave up its strug_
gle. W'e had fun riding home on
the rinr, though. We weren't too
bounced up to roast wieners and
stuff ourselves. It only added to
a suecessful evening.

Two panel discussions were held
dealing with editing and managing
the Year Books. The panel con-
sisted of on.r person from each
school. Ifelen Hoffmann and Rich
Ilarris were NUHS's participants.

Criticism of the respective year
Book were given by Mr. Tobley
to an audience of over S0 people
including guests from Walnut Grove.

New Debafe Sqoad
Formed By Recruits

The call went out fornew debaters,
and about 20 people carne out for the
team. Naturally, after a few days the
number dwiudled. But the turnolt
still was very satisfactory. 'Mr.
Olson, the debate coach, is now in
the process of forming a new
squad.

Last year two varsity debators,
Charles llauenstein and Les Dirks,
graduated. Two new debators will
fill their slot and an entirely new
team will also be formed. Ro-
sella Brandel, Kathy Dirjs, Audrey'W'ellman, Virginia Schlieman, Bill
CcCleary, Bill Fritsche, and Bob
Dempsey are the members of the
new teams. A debate will be held
with Lamberton followed by z
tournament at Mankato in the near
futu e.

After school hours. Karen John-
son is carrying out her Twirp du_
ites by carrying Larry patterson's
books. h,
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AII Class 0fficers Blecred;
Neubauer Cops Third Term tn.*syl{ot.il

Friday, October 29, marked the
day when the entire senior high
cq,st their votes for the candidite
they wanted to represent them.
For once there were no petitions,
no riots; just a quiet election.
Alter the nominations were com-
pleted the election took place.
Duane Neubauer was elected presi-
dent of the senior class, with Ray
Schnobrich as Vice-President. The
girls took over in the last two offices
with Lenora Drill as secretary and

Show To Be Presented
A medieval farce, a comdedia

dell' arte pantomine, and excerpts
from several famous plays make
up the production by the Univer-
aity of Minnesota. Pepertory play-
€N, which will present Friday
Friday November 5 at 3:00 p. M.
in the auditorium.

"The Shoemakerts Wife', is a
tale of medieval marital troubles.
Sachs, the author, is the leading
character. He doesn't believe his
wife is truly in love with him io
he enlists the aid of a local bump-
kin to prove his point. In the
middle of his plot the bumpkin
changes sides. The confusion leaves
the men a little the worse for wear
after their contest with ..the shoe-
makers wife".

Columbine, Ifarlequin, and pier-
rot are three traditional characters
of the Comedia stage. In dance-
pantomine they set the stage per-
forming first a comedy, then a
tragedy.

Sponsored jointly by the Uni-
versity of Theater and University
hogram Service, this journey into
the history of drama is a fast mbv-
ing and entertaining show.

Dr. Saffert, one of the nine doc-
giving the Freshmen check-ups.

Dr. Saffeert are Calvin Ko-

Sandra Scheible representing treas-
urer.

The junior class officers are presi-
dent, Pat Boettger; secretary, Sylvia
Garske; vice president, George pet-
erson; and treasurer, Vince Alwin.

The sophomores elected Jim Mc-
Crea president; Jim Schiebel, vice
president; Bonnie Current, secre-
tary; and Les Young, treasurer.
Paying 92.00 class dues by January
1 to Les Young was also decided
upoa.

$eniors $hare llonors
Three cheers for the Seniors!

They head the list with twenty
students on the honor roll. The
sophomores follow elose behind
with eighteen. Tied are the fresh-
men and eighth-graders with four_
teen each. W'e hope none of thejuniors are superstitious because
they have thirteen. What's hap-
pened to the seventh-graders! Let's
see if next time you can't raise
that eight to eighteen.

The girls are ahead of the
boys fifty to thirty-seven.
It sounds like sports are more

important than grades. But that's
a debatable point.

The smallest number of students
in years appeared on the seaior
high honor roll for the frst six
weeks period: 'two senior boys,
Robert Bodine and Brace H8ntz;'and two sophomore girls, Malrreen
Smith and Portia Whitman.

Three Girls Wirh A-Average
There were three girls on the A

average, list: Audrey W'ellmann,
Junior, and Judie Gareis and Lor-
na Gehrke, Sophomores.

On the B honor roll were seniors:
Warren Bakken, Lenora Drill, Vir-
ginia Frank, Richard llarris, Helen
Ifoffman, Larry Patterson, John
Purtzer, Betty Sandau, and Mur-
nice Sell. Juniors werb Marolyn
Ahlbrecht and Patrick Boettger.
Sophomores were Lee Beecher, Ro-
berta Beecher, Bonita Current,
Dianne Havemeier, Patricia Lippert,
Donald lVfuthiowetz, James McCrea,
Penelope Purtzer, Karen Ranheim,
Victor Reim, Rosellen Schwermann,
Helen lflischstadt and Leslie young.

With B average were seniors
Richard Brey, Marjorie Drexler,
Heleue Fesenmaier, William Frit-
sche, Jerome Hedine, Shirley Malm-
berg, Dale Sauer, Sandra Scheible,
and W'arren Soaday; juniors: Car-
ol Berg, Patricia Boettger, Kath-
ryn Dirks, Jyneal Erickson, Sylvia
Garske, Carolyn Kottke, Louise
Lippmann, George Petersen, Vir-
ginia Schliemau and Jamesi WoIf;
sophomores: Joel Erickson.

"Bright new classrooms" will be
the results of plans to redecorate
various rooms during the holidays.

Those receiving paint jobe
will be, as tirne perrnits, in
this order, Miss Hanson's,
Miss Kayserte, Miss Steents,
Mr. Lynott's, Mias Schrnit,s,
Mr. O. Olson's, and Mise Wuo-
pio's.
Later Mr. Ilermqnn's suite of

offices will be done over. Mr.
Marti, art instructor, will super-
vise the work.

The second and last in the ser-
ies of generai stafi meetings on
instructional $roblems is sched-
uled for December 1, with profes-
sor T. C. Clymer and Miss Norene
Odland of the University of Min-
nesota speaking ou reading and its
problems. Sessions are held in the
library from 4:15 to 5;48, and from
?:00 to g:00. Dinner is served in
the cafetdria.

The first session was on October
13, with Dr. Dora V. Smith and
Miqs Naomi Chase discussing spell-
ing and penmanship.

From November lb, to Decem-
ber 10, two from the University of.
Minnesota, Mildred Maguoon and
Gail Grass will be in the Home
Economics departments.

Faculty men from seventeen
schools who made up District 10
of the Minnesota Hieh Sehool
League will enjoy an informal
social evening at Turner Hall on
November 4. H. R. Petersol, €Xe-
cutive secretary of the league will
discuss league problems following
a 6:30 dinner.

Faculty Sponsors
School Open House

Open House for parents and
friends sponsored by the New Ulm
Public Schools will be held Novem-
ber 9, from 7:30 to 9:B0.in the New
Ulm Iligh School cafeteria. The
Open House is being held in con-
junetion with American Education
W'eek.

Parents are urged to attend
the Open House and get ac-
quainted, with the teachers.
Teachers frorn kindergarten on
up through senior high wiil
be preeent.
Education films will run contin-

ually through the Open House and
tours will be made of the school.

Mr. Ilenry Epp, shop instructor
at New IJlm High School is chair-
man of the American Education
W'eek Committee.

**{.*
Grab the 'lapple of yorrr eye,'l

girls, and come on November 6
at 8:30 to the annual Twirp dance
whicb climaxes Twirp week, No-
vember 1-6.

During Twirp week the boys
will wear bows colored aecording
to the class color of the girl who
dated him for the dance. The
colors are red for seniors with Bon-
nie Current in charge, green for
juniors with Barbara Harris in
charge, and yellow for sophomores
with Janis Asleson in charge. Con-
tact the above girls for yow bows.

Ifere's your chance boys, to take
Iife easy for one week and save on
the money too! The rules are as
follows:

The girl carries his books,
opens.the doors, and paya
for all expenaea during the
week and at the Twirp dance.
A Twiry King will be oowned

at the da.ni.e and there will be a
door prize and other prizes. Ad-
mission will be 50 cents a couple
and 35 cents for individuals with
music being furnished by the Swing
Band.

ra

tBruce Lentz, Davg youn,g
Strate and Ralph Mink. Let's AI Go For Tw p
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Now that the high school year is in full
swing there will be school dances, and some

teen-age dances, with the music furnished
by the swing band.

The bantl has been ehanged around since

last time you heard it. Stan Gebhard took
Les Dirks' chair in the trumpet section, and Ann
Gewerth has plunked herseU on the pianobench;
Larry, "Jimmy" Pattbrson took over Loren
Irentz's place on the sax section. The rest of the
band is the same. Still blowing hot trirm-
pets are Don Mathiowetz and George Peter-
son. Always.'lblowing up a storm" in the
trombone department are John 'lTommy"
Purtzer and Bruce "Zombie" Lentz- Our
noble sax section still has the old reliables-
the huffing and puffing of Bob Dempsey,

Bill Fritsche and Virginia Schlieman. In
the downbeat part of the rhytnm section

thene are Dale Sauer blowing on the bass

horn and Jim Wolf nervously plucking away
at the string bass. In the most difficult
pa,rt of the band we have two of the great-

est drummers that there are in any high
school today. Ken '1Sticks" Rockvam and
Jerry 1'Qs1g" Lindmeyer who are giving the
band the potential to go.

'Wlen you hear the melodious strains of
the theme "Moonlight Serenade" you lrrow
that a good time is going to be had by all'
because then you can "GET OUT AND
FANCE.''

Do you think the girls should ask the
boya to ttTwirp," when the boys
hardly ever aqk the girls to dances?
Joan flessing: Maybe if' all the girls
would ask boys, they would take a hint
anal do the same for other dances.
Margarat Neihoff: No! ! ! !
Kenny Brueske: I don't see why not.
Alice Dittrich: If the boys don't want+o
take the girls to any dances, they shouldn't
expect th€ girls to ask them to Twirp
either.
Jimmy Gratz: The boys have more
ehances to ask the girls, but the girls
only have one chan@, so I think they
should.

What do you think of Twirp?
Gilbert Garske: It's a good idea once in
a while because the boys don't like to
pay all the time.
Virginia Schlieman: ft presents a good

opportunity for the girls but a better deal
for the boys.
Pat Glasman: No comment.
Pat Lippert: Love it! !

Karen Johnson: I think it's fun and
something different, but sometimes I
wish wa ditln't have it.
Bob Palmer: It gives the boys a chanc€
to get even with the girls.
Don Bodine: The boys took the girls
to Homecoming. It's only fair that they
lthe girlsl pay for this one.

Which of the two aesetnbliee did you
like best? Why?
Kenny Martens: The piano assembly
because I could sleep.
Kiren Ranheim: The piano assembty
definitely because it was more interesting.
Richard Harris: The piano assembly, it
showed the greatest amount of ability'
skill, and practice.
Rosellen Sdwermann: The second one
showed more talent. The singing group
was lousy.
Joel Erickson: The second was htter,
not much, but it was better-anything
could be better than that singing as-
sembly.

Deary Dairy, by
October 5

Tonight I went down to the Kitchen to
see if I could find anything to eat. When I
got down there, I saw a whole bunch of
girls, but I managed to sneak into the kit-
chen belore I was seen. Once in there I
was ready to leave.. I saw mean old junior
girls making some poor little innocent sopho-

more girls walk in some messy concoction

in some pans. That's not all,either. They
had a pig's tail. a pig's intestine, a cow's

tongue, and two cow's eyes that the poor

sophomores had a touch. It's just a Fri-
le'ta iniation partY, I guess.

October 14

Boy, this fire sure is warm. Wlere am I?
I'm at the big pep fest warming up for the
Home Coming game between N'U. and St.

James tomorrow night. Hie--Scuse me but
I jqst found a bottle left over from a skit
put on by a few of the senior boys. They
surely did a good job of mocking the play-

ers for N.U.

A great lover of sPorts
is Judy Borchert. She
rolls a neat ball in bowl-
ing. New York is call-
ing her to be a Private
secreta^ry to some great
stock holder with loads
of money. Secretly she

hopes to become a mo-
del. Ilates to have to
wait for people. Claims

some people will be ldte for their own fun-
erals. [Not mentioning any names.l If
you hear three words, "You know it,"
Borchie is around.

Bob, ttthe rnan be-
hind the saxr" DernP-
sey this year is the lea-
der of our high school
swing band. His tal-
ents are varied, ranging
from making odd noises

to pulling off some Pret-
ty poor puns. Bob some

day plans to become a
lawyer, but at the Pres-

ent is concentrating all his efforts into trY-

October 15
The slogan this year was "Junk the Jim-

mies", but - somebody goofetl! ! The score

was 24-12 in favor of the Jimmies. Sandra

was crowned queen tonight.
I'm at the dance now, watching everybody

dance to Don Deane's music. I'4 not
going\ to dance though. I'll just watch
and wish that mY girl was here.
October 18

All I ever hear in the halls is "I wish
it were Wednesday" I guess the kids have a

big vacation because of a teachers' meeting

starting on Thursday? The game against
St. Peter was played tonight instead of
Friday, but we had a little tough luck'
October 24

Well, after that nice vacation of four days

I almost forgot to come back to school'

We startetl the day off with a pianist play-

ing for us in assembly. Pretty good, tooa

He's hait two encores, already' Before I
go home I thought I'd drop into the Smior

linr Cee and saw them trYing to PlaY

volleyball.

Next year's great con-
tribution to ag school
will be Richard Harris.
It'll be a hard life
though, for he'll have
to do double duty-
learn the ways and means
of a county agent and
keep the farm ani-
mals near school enter-
tainecl with his deep,

deep, masculine voice. He promises to give
a solo concert in the very near future. 'When

Dempsey starts wisecracking, all Dick can
do is say "Egad" and try to close his ears.
Doesn't agree with the theories of some of
the teachers and segms very able to dis-
prove them.

Helene Fesenrraier
is responsible for this
little piece of paper which
you are now reading,
the "Graphos." Besides
this, Helene is tninking
of either entering a me-
dical, art or journalism
school. Her pet peeve

is clocks that run too
fast. Helene collects rec-
ords and books as a hob-

[She also collects some pretty good rides home.]

A ready smile and a
good . sense of humor
Erwin Boelter. "Erv"
who drives a green Buick,
is game to have fun
anytime and anywhere.
Ilopes to own a road
construction company,
and help New Ulm stay
beautiful. fle's known
for the two sayings, "Ach,

you kids now days" and "Ach, Marta."
Erv's pet peeve.is having to be quiet and
listen to someone lecture. No comment
on who be hates to listen to.

For What It's Worth
.,The purpose of education is the making of goocl citizens-morally, socially, economical-

ty, potiii"",1ty,^- U" giving studen'ts the opportunity to satisfy their needs, interests, and ac-

iirriii".. tUis is the task of our teachers and American Education Week.

The General Theme is Good schoole Are Your Responsibility. It means 9I?-"i]{
that. A school is no good as the existing cooperation between faculty and students' NUHS

can be classed as tops in offering students about everything they require to obtain a well

balanced education. Hats off to the ta:rpayers, school board, qdministrations, and faculty;

who th.ough their combined efforts, gives us the best in education'

Note to Mr. LYnoti:
Ae the assernbliee irnprove so alao will the'etudeirts reactions to thern. Feed

thern the best in p"ogr"L" and they will eat it up. Thie was eaaily proven in
the contrasting behaviors of the student body at our last two lJnivergiry assernb-

lies. The 45 rninutes of bntertainrnent provided by Theodore Ullrnann who was

f.. ilp".ior to the latter assembly and will probably be remernbered loVg ss

one of the finer prograrna to be presented at NUHS'

Do not slump-Hide your humps! Posture week walked in November 1 and will con-

tinue through th; 5th. Straighten up those shoulders-heads high!

very logically, a student council is only as effective as its supporters, the student body

Support your student council and make it truly a representative organization.

GALS - 
There's still tirne. Twirp your ltlan now' for the dance Friday'

Those of you who already have dates have proven to the rnen [?] you are not as

slow on the draw as they were for Hornecorning' And those of you who have'nt
yet ..twirped, yolrr big rnornent, are rnerely giving the fellows a slice of their
own cakes. The rnore dates, the more aucceasful the dance will be and retnern-
ber all the rnoney goes for the continuous publication of the Graphos. As long

as there is someihing to dance for, let's dance. H' M' F'

Squeaks aaaaaa

Editor's Grabb.s
A losing streak is like a waist line; easy

to get and hard to lose.

So we've had a disappointing football
seaso!, so what-. Oh well, maybe we can

win some basketball games.

I don't lrrow how most oi us feel about
the concert given by Theodore llllmann,
but I think the pianist was tops. Inter-
viewing him, I found, he's studiecl at the
Sorleonne in Paria, Julliard in New York
[Considered America's forsemost school of
musiel and Colurnbia University. He
is touring two. cities in every one of our
states, while he presents this same prograrn
to high school students. IIe said it was an
experiment to see if high school students can
appreciate "finer music". Judging by our
reception of the artist, I say "yes." Any
student body that will listen to a perfor-

mer tickle the keys with Shostakovich, Hess,

and Griffes certaily appreciates good music.

And speaking of good music, Eugene Or-
mandy, conductor of the Philadelphia Phil-
harmonic Symphony orchestra says:

t'Good Jazz is good rnusicr techni-
cally and interpretively speaking; it
is as difticult to play as a long-hair
syrnphonyt'.
Mary F. Buell says: "A kiss is something

of nothing tasting very sweet.
If our old "Squeeks" had come into phy-

sics class the other morning, he would have
seen the "setious" students on their hands

and knees playing with, what looked like'
a toy car. And if he was a dumb mouse'

he wouldn't have been able to understand
the theory being applied any better than
the members of this reputable class. \Me

will now pause for a second's respect to
Miss Raverty for her persevering patience,

and unceasing service displayed in and
beyond the call of duty. For that, we might
pause for a second's respect to all teachers.

Do you know?-Arnerica has 50 rnil-
Iion telephones, 53 rnillion cars, 121

rnillion radio sets, 28 rnillion TV sets'
the. highest per capita incorne- and
only 6.3 percent of the world's popu-
lation.
Maybe its "cause we is edge-u-kated

the mostest"
That's B0 for now from your bits out of

the grabbag

Certain to be found
at every olcl time dance
is Mary Gruber. She

has decidetl that secre-

tarial work is not for
her due to shorthand.
Instead of "floly Cow,'
"Number Please" will be-
come her favorite saY-

ing. Definitely has Plans
to continue her coun-

t'

Senior Portraits
The Evesdropper

ing to pass trig. "Avalon" is Bob's favorite
song. [If you go to any of the swing band

danc€s, you will be able to tell this' beeause

it is practically the only song the band plavs'l

October 1 we hea,rtl the- "showboat to
Broadway" quartet who sang the same and
choo-chooed around the stage. Afterwards
the noise that was made by some of 'the
students during the prograrn was denounc-
ed by our president, Bob Bodine, and by
Mr. Lynott.

October 6 was an exciting day for seven
of the senior girls. Alter the announoe-
ment of queen eandidates was made sixth
hour, I'm sure there were 14 leggs that felt
more like cotton than any other thing'
October 14 was the "big night" for these

sane, and next night the happy senen nearly
lroze to death in the parade antl also on the
field. But it was worth it, wasn't it?

After the dance "Sandy" had a
grand party at her house; everyone
had a real good time. Speaking of
partiesl the seniors had one after the
garne Ogtober 20. I guess it was to
celebrate the fact that there waa no
school the next four daYs.
Marlys Martins threw a big shindig for

the juniors the next night, chaperones and
ail. Everyone was so happy for the fact
of no school so we all "celebrated." Just
for the tecord, I wonder if Bob Dempsey

ever got his pennies from the rest of his
gang-

When the day comes,
for Shirley Malrnberg,
to settle down lin the
very near future, by the
way] she'll make sure
the guy she marries will
wear socks that match.
"Shirl" very much en-
joys painting with oils,
ancl horseback riding.
"Oh, you just think so'

huh?" has helped her to prove many a
point that she has tried to get across.
Knows how to talk so she can talk you into
doing anything or saying anything that
she wants you to.

wherever a "good

'When Don Lindernan
gets ready to go to col-
lege, he'll be ready with
lily-white hands after
scrubbing decks in the
navy for a ;few Years.
Contributions are now
being accepted for a pair
of rubber gloves. Don,
sometimes known as

"Peg," can be found
time" is being had bY

the kids and usually is the center of "con-
versation." He lives by the motto "Early
to bed and early to rise." For there's no
other way to live as far as Donny is con-
cerned.try life.
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Trailiag 14 tp 7 at the hald,
the New Ulm Eagles were fiaally
snowed under in the third quar-
ter and bowed to the Blue Earth
Bucaneers 34 to 13 in the Bucs
homecoming game here Friday
night.

Bob Mittlestddt scored the first
Buc TD and Cherland ran the con-
version. Mittlestadt scored from
the eight yard line lor the second
TD and he also ran the point.
Blue Earth led 14 to 0 in the first.

New Ulm perked up in the second
quarter as they scored on a sustain-
ed march from midfield. Warren
Sontlay hit Duane Neubauer for 40
yards and Roger \Miedl bulled over
from the two. Klotz added the
placement. The Bucs led 14 to ?
at the half.

The Bucs marched to the New

.N

Ulm six and Cherland went over.
Blue Earth scored again when Weise
smashed over and the point was
added to give Blue Earth a 28 to 7
lead.

Blue Earth scored its last TD on
a 40 pass from Cherland to Arends.

New Ulm moved the ball well on
passes and reeovered a fumble from
the Buc 20 and finally Warren Son-
day seored. The eonversion was no
good.
BlueEarth......14 O U 6 g4
NewIIlm .......0 ? 0 6 1g

Blue Earth scoring: touchdowns,
Mittlestadt [2], Weise, Cherland and
Arends. Blue Earth conversions,
Chedand, Mittlestadt, Pratt, Weise,
lrunsl. t

New Ulm scoring: touchdowns,
Wiedl, Sonday; conversions, Klotz
lkickl.

Eagles Lose Two
Conference Games
Fairmont, St. Peter

Despite the retuin of injured
key personnel, N. U. H. S. dropped

- its third sti'aight football game of
the season to Fairrnont's home-
eoming taam on Octob:r 1. The
score was 20-13.

Fairmont's "Redi' Barber opened
the scoring in the first quarter
when he broke loose on an end
sweep an$ went 49 yards. Jannie
Jaqua grabbed a screen pass to
score for the Cards.

With six minutes remaining,
Jaqua plunged a yard to score.
Idstrom hit Bennet to make it
14 to 0 in favor of Fairmont.

Duane Neubauer took the
kickotr and raced 70 yards to
acore.
Renner's kick was blocked.
The. Cards went ahead 20-6

when Jaqua gralbed a pitd out
and rqn ?8 yards for the T.D.
The cohersion was no good.

The Eagles final tally resulted
from Sonday bullet pass to Dale
Sauer. Sonday also passed to Sau-
er for the conversion.
St. Peter ve N. U.

Loss number six went up on the
N. U. H. S. football scoreboard
'Wednesday night as St. Peter came
from behind on a Fluke punt and
topped the Eagles 12-7 in a South
Central Conference game.

'W'arren Sonday voud 83 yards
for New Ulm's only score. It
was his last home game.

Ron Renner kickod his first
point of the year.
St. Peter scored its first TD

on a pass with three seconds left
in the half.

In the fourth quarter, Ron Ren-
ner kicked a poor punt which went
out of bounds on New Ulm's 25
yard line. Three plays later, St.
Peter scored with five minutes left.
Time ran out before the Eagles
could score again.

Blue Earth Downs Eagles;
Seventh Straight Defeat

New UIrn, Minneeota

Where's the ball? Nancy Turner and Vonnie Andeison participate
in Volleyball,.to make it more interesting.

N.U. Bows To Reilwood;
Klotz_Scores On[ TD

New Ulm High School bent over
backwards to be nice to Redwood
Falls at its homeeoming. ?he
Eagles turned in one of their shab-
biest games in reoent years in
falling to Redwood Friday night,
13.6.

Fumbles and penalties hurt New
Ulm every time the Eagles got go-
ing.

Top man on the field was Red-
wood's Roger Leopold, a smashing
runner and as good defensively.
He grabbed a furnblb and ran 3g
yards to score. He also powered
through the middle for the con-
version.

John Kloth exploded for 18
yards and rnade Ncw Ulrnts
only score.

Leopold reeovered an Eagle fum-
ble and then scored on two plays.

Mike Farrell, Jim'!Yolf, Vic Reim,
John Klotz, and Warney Sonday
all had a shot at the Ouarter back
post.

DRS. SCHTEUDBR, 
EYESI.GHT SPECTALISTS

Phone 87 Nrw Ulrn

GAA Begins Volleyball
Woo! ! Did she ever spike that

ball! ! ! Volley Ball is in full
swing every Monday at the regu_
lar G.A.A. meetiug. Starting No_
vember 1 will be the first tourna_
ment game in volley ball.

Betty Sardau's teain: Joan Stra-
te, Naney Turner, Virginia. Schlie_
man, Jyneaf Erickson, Bobbie Bee-
cher, Mary Lee Olstad, Mary
Sehneider, Karen Albrecht, Mary
Beth Schmeising, portia Whitman,
Bonita Helget and Elaine Arndt.

Helen Hoffrnanrs tearn: Le-
nora Drill, Sandra Scheible,
Patt Volinkaty, Joan Kretscfu,
Kathy Dirks, Pat Lippert, Bon-
nie Current, Karen Johnson,
Grace Hagerneister, Joanne
Minnick, Bernice Karstensr.
Helene Feseninaier.
Betty Gleisner's team: patty

Johnson, Audrey Wellman, Marlys
Martens, Rosalie Hippert, Alice Ditt-
rieh, Jill 'Wagner, Ka.ren 'Wagner,

Karen Ranheim, Virginia Saruel,
Sharon Johnson, Shirley Malm-
berg, Rhelda Sievert and Lonm
Gehrke. Opal Havemaier,s team:
Barbara Harris, Janis Aslesen, Mar-
lene Shaul, Joan Hessing, Shirley
DittricL, Karen Diedenhofen, Mar-
garet Dittrich, Sharon Mueller,
larolfn Kottke, Diane Ilavemeien
Darlene De Rauch, Elaine Iligh,
Shirleen Lindmeyer. Judy Bor-
chert's team: Janice Neumann,
Diane Plauert, Mary Jane Schndbricl,
Sylvia Garske, Judie Gareis, Mari-
lyn Albrecht, Rosellen Schwer-
mann, Kay Johnson, patti Carl-
son, Maureen Smith, Vydell Keck
and Margie Drexler. Virginia
Frank's team: barlene Mo[, Carol
Berg, De Ann Schleuder, Karen

. Wagner, Patsy Glasman, yvonne
Anderson, Kayla Storm, Karen
De Raueh, Penny purtzer, Adrian
Johnson, Erma Steinke, Ann Ge-
werth and Delores Alfred.

A bwy job was done during
the tournamqrts by the sports
heads iu volley ball, Janice Nei-
mann and Lenora Drilf.

Plans have been rnade to
go swirnrning at Mankato
High School December 6.
Correetion: Lenora Dri[ is the

vice-president, instead of Janice
Neumann who is a member of the
Club.

Jimmies Junk N.U.;
Reim, SondCg Score
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Ulrich Eleclric Co.
Your G.E. Deqler

School Soeaters
Chenoille Ernblens

ilicklesson-Loose
Sportsmants Shop

Phone 182--------We Delioer
Itloe*l & Penkert

Food tlart
2 N. Minn. St. Phonc lE2

[ocker f,oom n*{l
Dale t'lfoovertt Sauer

When ever thdre are girls around,
you can be strre to find Dale. IIis
'main interests are girls and of
course, Emma, Dale's Plymouth.
The first touchdown of the year

. was made by Hoover. I'm sure
many of the kids won't forget that
pass he eaught. Dale is not the
only athletic minded person in his
family, all of Dale's brothers parti-
cipated in sports at New Ulm.
Kenneth Howard George Rock-

vann, Jr.
This person is better known to

most of the kids as Butch. He
eujoys playing the drums and also
has a special interest in a certain
Junior girl. A sprained ankle may
put Butcb off of the football team
for a gew games. Black rimmed
glasses and red hair are a sune
give.away for Ken. Just ask Mr.'Olson how the little wheels turn
in Butch's head and he will tell you.
d.r"r""' "Little llugo" Neubausr

Where Duane got the nickname
of Little Hugo is a mystery to most
people, he is by far not the smal-
lest player on our team.. As rpell

- as being a good player on the squad,
Duane has a special interest in
vild life. 'He seems to find a

.great interest in fishing at his
father's cottage.

\t/etre not sure if it is the
' Gsh that he is tiying to catch,

or if it is the girl next door
that catches his eye.

Kenneth tnKennytt Bruske
Finding his way around the sen-

, ior girls lockers seems to be a task
lor Kenny. He sure gets the girl's
and boy's lockers mixed up. I['e
thought the class rings were only
for seniors but it seems Kenny
would rather see it on a Junior's
hand.

Kenny enjoys riding around
in his Ford, it seerns that for
about twenty-.four days he
didn't have the car. [What
was thc reason, Kenny?l

Flank Hammer took crane of
handing New Ulm its fifth straight
setback 27-72 here October lb
in the Ifomecoming garne.

Ilammer romped 50 yards for
the first Saint tally. He scored
twiee. Tapper roJled off two touch-
downs also. "Skip"' North added
three conversions to the St. James
cause.

Theu New Ulm junked the split
T and started to move. With the
ball on the six and 26 seconds in
the second, Sonday scored with the
aid of Duane Neubauer's block.
The Eagles scored again in the
fourth quarter, and took to the air.
Klotz fired to Vic Reim for 31
yards. Klotz hit Bruesje for 14
more, and on the third pfay Klotz
hit Reim again for the touchdovrn.

Leuthold-ileubruber
Clothiers

Known Quality, Ments
And Boys' \f,/ear

lfarnburgers - Fries
Malts - Sundaes

Pool

Citizens $tate Bank
of New Ulrn

Mernber of FDIC

$pelbrink's Clothing Go.

Thc placc to go for thc
brandr you know

TItlillil'$ BAIERY

Tubbyts tluesing llrug Store
lVe have it, wilt-8et it or, it

isntt rnadc.

EIBNER'S Alwin Electric Go.
Bakery - Ice. Crearn - Candies

Lunches - 
Dinners

fauscheck & Green
Quqlity clothing

for nr,en o,nd boys

State Bank of
New UIm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

lloolworlh's

Your Westinghouse Dealer

Phone 148'

for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DRINKS

FlnilEns & ffiRG[AtTS
BAilI( OF ilEW UtI[

Complete Banking
Service

Enjoy skating at the

Hillcrest Roller link
Junction 15 & 83

OPEN

Wednesday: 7 - 10:30

Friday: 7 - 1l:00

Sunilay: 2-5;7-10:30

fluality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.Baher Boy Bread,
Fancy Rolk and

Pastfies

DIINY BAR
Milk-Butter-Crearn

For Your Bect Malts
in town, visit your

"The Studenfs Shop"

FOOTWEAROF DTSTTNCTON
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Guidance DePartrnent News
In the guidance department read-

ing tests will soon be given to the
ninth graders. The PsYchological
tests lvill be given ajter that.
' Mi", Schmid will soon be helP-

ing some seniors select their col-

leges and helP others with the
planning for after graduation. Col-
lege catalogs are sta"rting to arrive
as is various information on schol-

a^rships. When rhore of these ar-
rive, the bulletin board will be

displaying them.
The NROTC notices have

corne in and these are avail-
able to interested boYs.
The applications must be sent

in by November 20 and the exanrs

will be taken some time in De-
c€mber- Representatives from the
servic"e branches are coming' also.

Seniors To Receive Results
The seniors will soon be given,

individually, the results of the
ACE and cooperative English tests

which were taken last Y:ar.
Miss Schmid would like to know

the plans of the seniors for a{ter
graduation. She requests that they
come to see her voJuntarily in their
spare time so she won't have to
call them in.

. Cornrnercial

Typing students are discovering
there is more to this art than meets
the eye. After practicing the Pro-
per technique, the PuPils have
learned speed and accuracy- to
some extent. The one-ininute tests
are being given with only Perfect
papers acceptable.

In shorthand, after six weeks of
alphabet work, the girls are writ-
ing, but the brief forms will still
be given a workout. The seniors
are being given 60-80 speeds in
dictation with ninety-five percent

accuracy or better.
The Citizens State BTnk rec€ived

a visit lrom the BrFiness Arith-
mqtic classes. Wonder how much
they learned from seeing big busi-
ness in operation.

And Mr. Olson, I think
itts pretty clever the waY
you wake your drowsy stud-
entr up?

F. F. A.
The F. F. A. is continuing its

busy schedule. TheY eleeted Dale
Sauer president to lead them into
anotber'successful Year. BY his
side will be Wayne Haber as vice
president; Duane Pipping asi sec-

retary; 'Warren Bakken in charge
of the treasury; James Rineha,rt,
reporter; and Harland Stueber their
new sentinel.

On October 19, the F. F. A. boYs

Inside N.[,J.H.S

New Ulm, Minnesota

A "real hep" pep-fest was pre-
sented by several members of the
faculty and student body. The
combo consisted of Mr. Strang on
his clarinet, Mr. Ackermann on the
piano, Miss Englerth at the micro-
phone, Dale Sauer on the bass
fidclle and Butch Rockvam "on
the wagon." Miss Englerth sur-
prised us with her interpretation of
"Caa't help Loving that Man of
Mine." Mr. Ackermann and Mr.
Strang also amazed us with their
renditions of a conglomeration of
songs.

It holds 10,000 volumes ancl 98
magazines. Hundreds of students
sit in it. It is tendetl to bY eight
girls. It budgets on $1700 a Year.

Wiat is it? The Library. r
More than 220 books have been

added since September. This room
serves as a gathering Place for all
of those who: 1. have nothing to do'
2. seek a clubroom or a lounge to
read and gossip and 3. the more
serious-minded student who in hum-
ble solitude strives to improve his
education.

The librarian assistants are Vir-
ginia Frank, Opal l{avemaier, Gerry
Juhnke, Joan Strate from the sen-
ior class. Ruth Nichols and Janet
Stadiek, juniors; and sophomores,
Janis Asleson and Rosella Brandel.

Grades from all builclings have f
library periods every two weeks
during homerooms or Monday and
Fridays.

This inviting room is also open
during the noon hour for those
who wish to study or occupy space.

Gabbing their time away cluring
study hall are Eelen Iloffman,' Jerry
Junke and Dale Sauer.

installed these new officers at their
regular meeting. October 26 was

the fateful day for all the members'

The seniors did a good job of ini.
tiating them. The next daY, five

of the boys took Part in the Phes-

ter Corn Contest at the Methodist
Church. With all this going on,

the Future Farmers are kePt busY.

Consunrers Clasees

In Consumers Classes the stu-
dents are giving oral ancl written
reports about governmental service

and private serviee for consumer
protection.

In TrigonometrY the class is

beginning study on trigonometrY
equations. The advanced Algebra
class, the studY of factoring; and
the, Geometry class, the studY of

congruent triangles.

Practice Teachers in Horne Ec'

Miss Marlene Scherzer, who is
a senior at the University of Min-
nesota, has been a Practice teacher

under the guidance of Miss IIan-
son for the last few weeks' She

is an attractive, unattached, Young
miss with brown hair and big
brown eyes. Miss Scherzer thinks
that New Ulm lligh School is
very nice and the PuPils are PrettY
good.

Miss Westling also has a Practice
teacher from the UniversitY of
Minnesota. She is Miss Jerry Ja-

cobs who has blue eYes, reddish
brown hair, and is 5 feet 5 inches

tall. Miss Jacobs likes to teach,

sew and eook. She thinks New
Ulmites are very helPful, cordial
and interesting to talk to.

Speech Classes

The speech classes haYe been

doing a number of things since
school started this fall. The first
subject was story telling, where
everyone had to shift their desk
around to form a big circle and
-tell stories. The stories ranged
from serious" to funnY and cornY

as some ol the work in the different
phases of speech so far. Panto-
mines were next on the list and
they were prettY hilarious' too.
The speech room was everYthing
from a murder scene to a county
fair.

Lately, the iunior classes have
been working on introductions.
Most of the members of the class

were introduced in some corny
way or another. The next toPic
is discussion and conversation.

ffien the students come to class
in the near future, they'll find a
new face greeting them. TheY'll
have a practice teacher for six
weeks.

Frile Ta's New Members
Live Through'Ini tiation

RETZL[FF'S
Our Own Hdue.

Since 1887

Visit Our New Sfore
at 201 No. Minn. St.

Gifts & Hobbies for Everyone

Gilt & llobby $hop

Fesenmaier llardware
Maytag ornd Frigidiarc
I n t er nat ional- H ar oes ter

Steuaft Paints

Go To

0ts0r ltRUGs
for

PRESCRIPTIONS

NEUABLE IIRUGS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pens

Student Headquarters

tite-Uay Cleaners
Cleaners-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 501
Tho Only Bugain In Dry Cleming
. I" Quality

OGH$
"Reputable /Vcmes

Gug,r antee S otisf action

Conplete Canera Dept.

Backer's Pharmacy

GOIST to |!0ASI
"Sporting Goods

Nov.2' 1954

Sense and nonsense shared honors
at the Fri-le-ta meeting and ini
tiation party, h:ld TuesdaY even-
ing, October 12, in the cafeteria.

As the first order of business
the following officers were elected:
vice president-Karen Wagner; sen-

ior representative-Yvonn,' Ander-
son; junior rgpresentative-Margaret
Dittrich; sophomore representative-
Mary Lee Olstad.

Janice Neurnann had been
elected president last sPring.

Two projects are being Planned
by the girls for the near future.
Onej they will help the Civic and
Commerce Association pack candY,
etc. Then they hope to collect
clothing for some needY familY at
Christmas time.

"Ohls" and "Ishes" filled the air
as the new members walked through
the kitchen in the cafeteria soaking
their hands in. a cow's "innards,"
getting slapped by a pig's tail and
holding a- cow's eye.

The girls looked very Peculiar
crawling around the cafeterira, uP
and down the steps with their
jeans and blouses turned inside
out and backwards, face smeared
red with lipstick and hair tied uP
with rags.

Approxirnately 75 girls are
rnernbers of the organization.

Lunch was served at the close
of the party.

Shake's Cleaners
20/6 Discount

Ccsh o.nd carry

Fat's Gleaners lnc.
Edwin O. Meyer, Prop.

Phone 115

Purity thite Gastle
Hamburge Lunches
Ed Christiansen-Lorr Warnke

llew Ulm

Furniture Go.

Only the Best Hits

llew Ulm lheater
New Ulm

Patsy Lippert, Mary Lee Ohlstad, Roberta Beecher, and Judie Gareis
live up to the rules of the initiation party.

'Posture \(/eek Nov. 1-5 Bob- Bodine Is Rotarian;
To Nleet With Local Menrosrure weeK ls oerng ooserveo

at N. U. H. S. during this week Every month the Rotarian from
from November 1 to November 5 N. U. H. S. meets with the Rotary
in physical education classes and Club at the Silver Latch, on Tues-
throughout the school. day at noon. The meeting is called

Posture tags will be presented to order by Glenn Guyer, Reverend
to those students who show good Lemke says gtace, and then dinner
posture cluring the week. is served. After dinner the busi-

Superintendent Hermann will ness meeting is held and then Mr.
crown a King and Oueen in senior
high and a prince and princess in
junior high.

Last year's king antl queen rrere
Bob Bodine and Norrna Jean
Gehrke; and the prince and prin-
c€ss wene Rounie Baker and Kathy
Herrick.

A posture prograrn is being plann-
ed by the senior girls. The pro-
gram will probably be presented on
Friday.

Guyer introduces the speaker

New'Combo'
Gives Show

ilew Ulm Greenhouses
Flowers For All Occasions

Phone 4i
Downtown Store Phone 67

sTot{E s
Shoes for everyone

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
JANTZEN SWEATERS

Whcro Quality Corner First
Pllllt's

hgrdquarters ,,


